Participant Agreement - Signature Required
Name:

Camp/Retreat/Event attending:

I acknowledge that participation in the event described above (the “Event”), may involve risk to the Participant (and to
Participant’s parents or guardians, if Participant is a minor), and may result in various types of injury including, but not
limited to, the following: sickness, bodily injury, death, emotional injury, personal injury, property damage, and financial
damage.
With regard to events organized for minors, I also understand that the event described above will include participation by
adults in children’s activities which also carries the potential for injury including, but not limited to, the following: sickness,
bodily injury, death, emotional injury, personal injury, property damage, and financial damage.
In consideration for the opportunity to participate in the Event, the Participant (or parent/guardian if Participant is a minor) acknowledges and accepts the risks of injury associated with participation in and transportation to and from the
Event.
The Participant understands that specific activities included in the Event may include, but are not limited to, low ropes
team building, high ropes adventure course, rock climbing, water sports such as swimming, boating & tubing behind a
boat, winter activities such as snow tubing, skating, broomball & hockey, large group games such as capture the flag, ultimate frisbee & dodgeball and nature activities such as sleeping in a tent, hiking and camp fires.
The Participant (or parent/guardian) accepts personal financial responsibility for any injury or other loss sustained during
the Event or during transportation to and from the Event, as well as for any medical treatment rendered to the Participant
that is authorized by Camp Mission Meadows or its agents, employees, volunteers, or any other representatives.
Further, the Participant (or parent/guardian) releases and promises to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Camp Mission Meadows or its agents, employees, volunteers, or any other representatives for any injury arising directly or indirectly out of the described Event or transportation to and from the Event, whether such injury arises out of the negligence of
Camp Mission Meadows, the Participant, or otherwise.
The Participant (or parent/legal guardian) gives consent to Camp Mission Meadows to photograph and record images and
sound prints to be used in promotional materials.
The Participant (or parent/legal guardian) agrees to comply with camp rules and procedures and understands that failure
to comply may result in the Participant being dismissed from the Activity without refund and agrees that transportation
from the Event will be the responsibility of the Participant (or parent/legal guardian).
Signature of Participant (if 18 or older):

Date

Adult participant 2 (if applicable):

Date

Signature of Parent/guardian (if participant under 18):

Date

Youth Camper Agreement - Signature Required
I understand the importance of, and will adhere to, camp safety regulations and the directions given to me by camp leaders so they can provide me and all campers with a safe, pleasant, and memorable camp experience. I will be sure to give
all medications to the nurse. I understand that if I fail to follow camp rules, I may be sent home.
Signature of camper

Date

